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REQUEST FOR QUOTATION 

No: UNFPA/IDN/RFQ/22/014 
 
 

Questions Answers 

do you only need to send an offer via email 
or do you have to register with a certain link 
to participate in this tender? 

You may send submission electronically / by email, no 
need to register for participating in this tender.  
Kindly follow the instructions as per the RFQ 
document, in the section V of the document 

the instalation time a maximum of 1 week or 
2 weeks?  

the installation time required is maximum one week. 
within 2 weeks from the initial process, it is required 
that the internet service is available (up and running) 

1. Will the internet be installed on 7th Floor 
of Thamrin Tower? 
 
2. On the c point, The TDB/NIB refers to the 
Company Registration Certificate? 
 
 
 
 
3. On the e point, is there any legal or 
template for the Self Declaration from the 
UNFPA? 

1. correct, internet to be installed on 7th Floor of 
Menara Thamrin Building. 
 
2. in principle, document that proving that you are a 
legally-constituted company that can provide the 
requested services/works and have legal capacity to 
enter into a contract with UNFPA to deliver in the 
country. can be in form of “surat ijin usaha”. 
 
3. no template, feel free to use your own template. 

1. Annex II (Terms of Reference) > Location 
of service of Menara Thamrin Building, Jl. 
MH Thamrin, Jakarta (MTB). 
 
Question: 
Is there a building permit required ? Is it 
from the provider or the user who takes care 
of it ? 
 
2. Annex II (Terms of Reference) > Testing 
period in location 
 
Question : 
Testing period, is this during the execution 
of the work or will it be determined at a 
separate time ? 
 
3. Annex II (Terms of Reference) > 
Deliverables including 
 
Question : 
- Does the provider only provide internet 

1. in case the building permit required, it is taken care 
/ responsibility of the provider 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Testing period will be after the internet connection 
is running 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.  
Yes, the internet connection link/cable is up to the 
firewall only 
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links ? 
- Is not included with the LAN cabling 
solution and others. What cable from the 
user is provided ? 

 
UNFPA do not provide any cable 
 
 

untuk permintaan yaitu 10Mbps FO 1:1 
..8Unit itu yang di butuhkan apanya? 
Bukannya kalo FO typenya G652D dan 
seterusnya 

Yang dimaksud adalah 8 public IP 

 
Please be informed that the deadline is up to 16 October 2022: 

- Please refer to the RFQ document when submitting bid  
- For submission by email, please ensure to send the documents only to idn.bids@unfpa.org , 

submission to other email address will not be considered 
- Please ensure to submit bid within the deadline 

  
 


